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ACTRESSES WHO "WILL SELL FLO WEBS FOR THE FRUIT AND

DEFEAT IS EXPECTED LOWER MISSION BENEVOLENT ENTERPRISE SATURDAY.
r sNEW t

Coach Glaze Predicts Oregon
Will Win Tomorrow.

WEIGHT HANDICAP TOO BIG

"Jniversity of Southern California
Deplores Loss of Kelley, Great
Hurdler; Mentor Says With-

out Jlim There's So Chance.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 4. (Special.)
60 that the good people of Los Angeles
"would not be disappointed, Ralph Glaze,
football coach of the University of
Southern California, today declared
that the Los Angeles school will be de-
feated by Oregon University here Sat-
urday.

t
"We are not going into the battle

with any expectation of victory." said
Glaze jfoday. I do not want the peo-
ple of this city to get the impression
that we are, for I realize, and so does
everybody else, that the Oregon team
Is a much better machine than mine.

"It is not to be expected that a .lit-
tle team like that of the University of
Southern California? weighing about
160 pounds on the average, can make
much of an impression against a giant
team like Oregon's, weighing more
than 180 pounds on an average.

'Now that Kelly is out of the lineup
I do not expect we will make so good
a showing. With such a famous run-
ner on our team we would have worried
Oregon to death."

IRRIGATION PLAN GAINS

Crook Court Sets December 3 for
Hearing for Petition.

pbevit.T,E. Or.. Nov. 4. (Special.)
"The organization of the Ochoco irri-
gation district is taking definite form.
A oetition signed by 53 landowners in
the proposed district yesterday was
tiled with the County Clerk of Crook
County, and the County Court entered
an order setting December 3 as the
time for presenting the petition to the
Countv Court, at which time the final
fonundaries of the district will be de
terminal and an election called to vote
upon the organization of the irrigation
district.Twenty thousand acres of land, all
privately owned and the greater part
now under cultivation, but without
water, will become the heaviest pro-
ducing section tn Eastern Oregon.
The land is noted for its fertility. The
business men and stockgrowers of this
(section have begun a movement for
the Central Oregon line from Burns
instead of tho route proposed across
what is commonly called the High JJes
ert.

LAND MAN IS CONVICTED

A.

S

Sparling Found Guilty
Fraud at Twin Falls.

of

TWIN FALLS. Idaho. Nov.4. (Spe
cial.) A. L. Sparling, purporting to be
associated with Cyrus T. WiWlliams,
Of Union. Or., in a land and livestock
company, today was pronounced guilty

f obtaining money under raise pre-
tenses after the jury had deliberated
21 hours. Sentence will be pronounced
Saturday. The penalty for the offense
In penitentiary imprisonment from one
to 1 4 years.

The trial has- attraced much atten-
tion owing to the social priminence
of the complaining witness, Mrs. Or-le- na

T. Manhard. Sparling was pro-mot- or

and fiscal agent of the Park
Ijand & Livestock Company, which was
organized, but not incorporated. The
prosecution charged that Sparling ap-
propriated for his own uses the money
obtained from Airs. Manhard.

STREET PERMIT IS ASKED

Investment Company Wants to Re--.

. place Heating Pipes.

' Applications has been made by the
Lewis Investment Company for per-
mission to tear uo Fourth street be-

tween Oak and "Washington streets tb
enable the replacement of pipes used
for l heating system between the Lewis
fruilding and the Couch building. The
application was received yesterday by
Commissioner Dieck.

Application has been made by the
The Council, following the comple-

tion of paving in Fourth street, passed
a. resolution against any further cuts
in the street for two years. The in-
vestment company says that its heating
pipes have failed arid need replacement
at once.

MR. S1NN0TT BACK HOME
Representative to Visit Last Connty
l in District Next Week.
- THE DALLES, Or., Nov. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Representative N. J. Sinnott re-
turned to his home in The Dulles yes-
terday after a tour of 16 of the 17 coun
ties of , his Congressional district
which he lias visited' since August 10
to get first-han- d information of the
conditions and needs of all classes or
ils constituents.

The railroads would not take him to
the many remote parts of Eastern Ore
gon, so Mr. Sinnott bought an auto-
mobile. With the machine he was able
to visit nearly every precinct of the
16 counties. The Representative will
visit the last of the 17 counties. Hood
ItiverK the lust of nest week.

RATE REDUCTION APPROVED

AVillamina Business Men Commend
Southern Pucific.

WILLAMINA. Or.. Nov. 4. (Special.)
At a meeting of the business men of

"Willamina the action of the Southern
Pacific Railroad Company in allowing
the small reduction on lumber from
Valley points was emphatically com
mended. Willamina, with large timber
belts in the vicinity, has six sawmills
within a radius of seven miles, but all
have been iddle.

About 350 men are affected in this
vicinity by the closing down of saw
mills.

Kelso Tick Is Nominated.
KELSO. Wash.. Nov. 4. (Special.) -

A most unique situation in Kelso poli
tics resulted from the city primary
Tuesday when every candidate upon
the ticket was nominated. Only one
man filed for each office, and so lit
tle interest waa taken in the primary
thatonly SI votes out of approximately
1000 were caet in the three wards of
the city. The candidates nominated
were: Mayor, C. O. Talvert: Clerk. M
J. Lord; Treasurer. C. C. Bashor;

C. H. FirstWard. W. A. Mitchell: Second Ward,
Andrew Carlson; Third Ward, J. N.
lloore; Attorney, J.. J. K.in;.

)
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STARS TO AID BABIES

Actresses to Help Raise Funds
for Day Nursery.

SPIELERS LEND A HAND

Frances McHenry, of Baker, and
Mazie King, at Orpheum, to

Parade in Autos in Interests of
Flower Sale Held by Mission.

One of the features of the flower
sale ' for the benefit, of- the Day
Nursery under the auspices of the
Fruit and Flower Mission will be theappearance of the Tasclnatlng" Frances
McHenry, leading woman of the Ba-
ker stock company, and Mazie King,
headline attraction at the Orpheum.

The former will be Btationed in J. C.
Harrison's machine Saturday morning,:
and she will be surrounded by win-
some little tots, who are frequent rest-- !
dents of the nursery.

Owen Summers will act as speiler
for Miss McHenry, and the machine
will be daily decked with streamers
plainly designating the purposes of the
sale.

Miss King will de assisted by her
dancing partner. Ted Doner, as speller.
She will appear Saturday morning, at-
tired in one of her most attractive and
artistic costumes, and the machine also
will be filled with cherubs, who will
make a heart appeal to the passersby
to help maintain their only place of
safety and amusement, the Day
Nursery.

The mothers or guardians whb are
obliged to be away all day at work
may leave their little charges at the
nursery with the comfortable feeVng
that they are properly and well eared
for, as well as amused and ted. Whole-
some meals, clean rooms, expert at
tention and physical care is only a
part of the schedule of the day's work
at the nursery. Each year the mem
bers of the f ruit and Flower Missionget up a sale or an event to make suf-
ficient funds to take care of the or
ganization for the ensuing year.

They attempted to branch out and
opened a smaller nursery in a con-
venient section of the city, but owing to
insufficient funds, the mission was un
able to keep up both, and therefore.
the branch has been closed.

PATHOS RULES 111 FILMS

--TRILBY," THRILLING TALE OF
stage: and magic, at pickford.

Theda Barm and Geraldiae Farrac
"Carmen' at Majeatle and Pen.

plea FasclnatlnC.

One of the most tragic of current
photoplays is "Trilby," playing this
week at the Pickford. Clara Kimball
Young, as the beautiful young model,
who, under the spell of hypnotism, be-
comes a great singer, is one of the
most striking of the equitable film
stars. Wilton Lackaye plays a strong
role in the part of an artist- -

Most of the scenes are laid in the
Latin quarter of Paris, where artists,
painters, sculptors and musicians are
at work. Through "Trilby." the pretty
little model, Svengali, the Eastern
magician, gives his musical talent to
the public in the form of a great con
tralto voice.

Bille, the English suitor of little
Trilby, is faithful to the extent of mur
der. So he kills her captor. But the
death of Svengali brings about the
immediate death of the girl whose
life has become a part of the hypnot
ism of the magician.

Pathe news and comedy finish the
bill.

Are

THEDA-BAR- A CLEVER 'CARMEN

Majestic Crowds . Fascinated by
Story of Yamaire.

There is more reality in Fox's "Car
men," playing this week at the Ma
jestic, than has hitherto even been
hoped for in the films. The great
story of the fascinating Spanish seno-rit- a

who lured Don Jose to destruc-
tion, is one that has been produced
with remarkable adherence to the plot
and beauty of the original.

Theda Bara, noted for her vampire
roles, was never before as fascinatin
as in "Carmen."

A thread of humor runs through the
production and is brought about by
realistic bits of comedy that enliven
the tragic play. The thrilling bull
fight leads up to the murder of "Car-
men." by the man she wrecked and
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rejected, and the closing scene, in
which the broken-hearte- d murderer,
Don Jose, anl his beautiful horse leap
over the 60-fo- ot cliff to death, is one
of the most spectacular" events in mo-
tion pictures. The bill has drawn large
crowds.

PEOPLES LIKES OPEEA STAH

Geraldine I'arrar Proves as Good In
Filmed "Carmen" as on Stage.

Geraldine Farrar, the great prima
donna who temporarily forsook the
opera for the screen version of "Car-
men," is proving popular at the Peo-
ples Theater this week.

"Carmen," the stupendous Paramount
production, is of faultless photography
and splendid settings. The plot of the
beautiful cigarette girl, who plays
havoc with all who love her, is too
well known for explanation. As Car-
men, Jliss Farrar 1b in her natural ele
ment, for she made the role famous ingrand opera.

A. number of exquisite mountain
scenes and beautiful indoor sets are
supplemented by plenty of thrills, the
bullfight is an unusual motion-pictur- e

accomplishment. for the horse is
wounded, the fight is genuine and the
bull is actually killed in battle with the
matador.

The production is well classed as thegreatest Paramount picture yet at-
tempted. Large audiences have at-
tended all performances of the play at
the Peoples.

CHURCH SALE IS DENIED

DISPOSAL OF CENTRAL CHRISTIAN
WILL TAKE TIME.

Contrregation Plana Payment of All
Indebtedness Frem Proceed If

Amaaat la Realized.

It will probaHy-- tie six months or
year before the property of the Central
Christian Church, at the northwest
corner of East Twentieth and. East
Salmon streets. Is finally disposed of.
according to the statement of H. L.
(Sahoe, member of the official board of
the church. The first mortgage on the
property Is held by the Church Exten
sion Society of Kansas City, amounting
to $17,500, and the second large mort
gage was held by Lewis Montgomery,
but it was assigned by him to F. H
Hilton, and on this mortgage fore
closure proceeding have been started.
The Church Extension Society has not
started foreclosure proceedings, but it
s the desire of the official board that

it do so, said Mr. (Janoe. so it could
secure a perfect title to the property,
anl then the other claims could be ad
justed. Mr. Ganoe stated that the Cen-
tral Church had not turned over the
property to any of the creditors, but
that the desire and purpose of the con
gregation is that the property should
pay all the claims against it.

If the property coura Be sow lor
one-ha- lf what the church cost," Eaid
Mr. Ganoe, "all the claims, could be
paid off in full. The official board
will hold business meetings, but the
congregation not, until the busi-
ness of the church hae been settled.
It may be six months or a year before
this can be done." '

The property involved includes a
quarter block and the stone church,
which cost about $75,000 to build. It
is stated that a church Of another
denomination has been investigating
the building and neighborhood with a
view to acquiring the property, but no
offer has been made nor steps taken
in that direction. It is thought that
If the stone church is sold at auction
it will be bid in by some other church
on the East Side, which desires a
change of - location. The claims ag-
gregate about $35,000.

Kelso School Attendance Increases.
KELSOi W"ash., Nov. 4. (Special.)

Superintendent Lee F. Jones' report for
the Becond (month of the school year
shows a big increase in attendance over
the corresponding month of last year.
There were 11,928 days' attendance
last month, and the average daily at
tendance for the month. 58S.3, was the
highest ever recorded. The percentage
of attendance was SS.9. The first two
months of the present school year show
25.968 dayB' attendance, .as compared
with 24,470 last year, and -- 3,587 a year
previous.

TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

will go to press

November 15
Subscribers who desire changes in

listings or advertising space are reques-e- d

to make necessary arrangements as
early as possible.

A telephone system that reaches the
greatest number of people is the most
valuable to the users it brings friends;
relatives and business associates into
close and constant touch with . each
other. There are 44,481 Pacific tele-
phones in Portland. When you want
telephone service use the Pacific! '

The Pacific Telephone and
Telegraph Company
Oak and Park Streets

Telephone Broadway 4920.

WALNUT HEN ELECT

'roblems Vital to Industry Dis-

cussed at Convention.

GROWING METHODS ARGUED

Oregon Association Speakers Declare
Tbat In lO Years Seedlings Won't

Even Be Talked Of and Pollen-izatio-n

Will Be Supreme.

OFFICERS ELECTED BY WEST-
ERN WALMT ASSOCI-

ATION.
J. C. Cooper, McMinnville. pres-

ident.
Dr. C. H. Chapman, Woodland,

Wash.; A. A. Quarnberg, Vancou-
ver, Wash.; F. A. Wiggins, Top-penis- h.

Wash.; Walter F. Burrell,
Lewiston, Idaho; Ferd Groner,
Hlllsboro, Or.; M. McDonald, Or-enc- o.

Or., and Dr. W. W. Fitzger-
ald, Stockton, Cal.,

H. V. Meade, Orenco, Or.,

'In 10 years from now walnut-gro- w

ing will have been reduced to an exact
and profitable science.

'Walnut trees should be grafted.
budded, pruned and handled in every
other way precisely as fruit trees are
handled.

The wainut-growm- g industry can
be made just as Important to the
Northwest as fruitgrowing now is."

These are some of the declarations
that Professor C. I. Lewis, chief of
the division of horticulture at the Ore-
gon Agricultural College, sought to im-
press upon delegates to the first an-
nual convention of the Western Walnut
Association at the Imperial Hotel yes-
terday afternoon.

Views en IndMfry Are Given.
Professor Lewis was the last of a

number of speakers who related their
experiences and advanced their views
on the walnut-growin- g industry.

Walnut-growin- g, it was; pointed out.
is only in its infancy. There-wa- s muchapparent conflict of opinion regarding
the proper method of propagating wal-
nuts. Some growers stuck to the seed-
ling plan, while Professor Lewis and

others protested that grafting is thebest tin most practicable method.in ll years .from now you won'teven talk, of seedlings," asserted Pro-fessor Lewis, "toil will get down tofour or live varieties of nuts welladapted to your local soil and climate.mu you wju propagate them by graft-ing."
The question of pollenization alsocame in for a large share of dissuasion. Ferd Groner, of Hlllsboro, whois one of the most successful growers

in mai section, told the conventionthat jnotit of his best results have beenobtained without any apparent polleni-
zation.

Results Are Deelared Better.
While admitting that good resultscan be" obtained without nnlin.(tinr.

Professor Lewis took the ground thatDetier results will come from polleni-
zation.

"Nature encourages cross-breeding- ,"

was his observation.
He advised the growers' to give caVe-- ful attention to their orchard, witha view of eliminating the profitless

trees.
"Cut out the star boarders," he in-

sisted.
In his formal discussion ProfessorIjewis gave some figures to illustrateme importance of the walnut industry

to the Northwest. He pointed out that
ow.uuu.ooo pounds of English- walnutsare consumed annually in the UnitedStates, and that but 22,000,000 poundsare grown in this country.

Appropriation Is Asked.
"California produces 21,400.000 of the

nome-grow- n nuts, Oregon 79,000
pounds, Mississippi 66,000, and all theother states the balance."

At the present time there are 814,-27- 0bearing trees In the United StatiUL
806,413 trees' that have not yet come
into bearing. . One-four- th of all theyoung trees are in Oregon.

The convention adopted resolutionsurging the Legislature to appropriate
tiiuiiey iu conuuet ine walnut experi-
ment stations at McMinnville and Cor
vallis, thanking the Imperial Hotel, thepress and the speakers for their cour-
tesies.

All the old officers were
The next convention will be held at
North Yakima on the first Wednesday
oi novemner, 1316.

BIG PLANS .ARE ABOLISHED

New System for Municipal Improve
ments Provides Book Form.

By means of a new system of pre-
paring plans for municipal improve-
ments, the usual large blueprint copies
of the plans have been dispensed withby City Engineer Dater. The new sys-
tem enables the presentation of plans
in book form with the drawings show-
ing on a small scale in black and
white.

The tracings of the plans are madein the usual plan and photographed
so that they can be shown on a 'single
book page which needs no folding. To

MADE to ORDER
NICOLL tailoring means the very best
materials the very best tailoring at
the very lowest price for such work.

"Nicoli" means BEST without
EXTRAVAGANCE.

SUITS OR OVERCOATS
$25, $30, $35 and Upward

Standard Blue and Oxford OOC
V Gray Chevidts p0

NICOIL TheTUiloi?
- W2JenreitisSons

OSCAR M. SMITH. Manager.

108 THIRD STREET.
Near Washington.

4
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M. Gnnst &

ascertain the small numerals on the
contractors bidding on work

can see the figures plainly through a
magnifying glass.

m

BUILDERS' EXCHANGE MEET

Report on Recent San Francisco
' Convention I& Read.

The semi-annua- l, meeting of the
Portland Builders' Exchange. was held
Wednesday in the rooms of the
exchange in the Worcester building.

R. A. Hume, the secretary of the or-
ganization, read the speech that thepresident of the National organization
delivered at the recent National con-
vention and also told of the work of
that convention, held in San Francisco
last

The Builders' Exchange lr Portland
is but four years old. J. S. Seed, a
general contractor, is the president,
and R. A. Hume, material contractor,
la the recording secretary. The ex
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"7r0U heante Wtwd"TIand
JL made applied toa cigar.

What does it mean?
"Well, epeaking from

Gffn'l ArtnuT stand; ooint, we
may call it cigair "mech-
anism which gives to this
old friend an unfaiKtig draft
and even xing of 6teady

' burning re.
Look for these "qualities
especially when you next

emote one.

Gold Medal A ward
at the

Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition.
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change membership of 180, all
lines, of contracting being included.

Only 64.P77 karats of diamonds were ex-

ported .from South Africa during
the four hionths of 1915, whereas
January and April. 1914, taerja were l.uJ4,

fcBrats exported.

FLASHLIGHTS 50c
See them in our window. Other

styles, 75c to ?3.00.
Batteries and Lamps for all

styles of Flashlights.

BacRusSMorri
AM !lorlaon Straat. st& 2431

NEW SCHEDULE
oar

OREGON ELECTRIC RAILWAY
'0"V AND AFTER

Sunday, Nov-- 7th
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Important changes in time and additions of trains will be effective
on the date named. ,

LEAVING PORTLAND.

New Tualatin Local will leave North Bank Station, :3 A. M.,
Jefferson street 6:45;' arrive Tualatin 7:20.

No.- lFor Salem, leaving North Bank Station 6:45 A. VI., Jefferson
7:00, will not stop between Jefferson street and Oarrien Home.

N. S3 Local, leTlnit North Bank Station at 10:15 A. M., will ter-
minate at Garden Home instead of Tigard.

So, HI New Local Train, will leave Balem t:10 A. M. for Eugene;
arrive-Alban-

y 8:00, Corvallis 8:24, Eugene 9:30.
No. 8 Limited, leave North Bank Station 8:25 A. M., as at present,

for Woodburn, Salem, Albany, Corvallis, Harrisburg. Junction City andEugene-- , not stopping locally between Salem and Eugene. -

No. 9T Leave North Bank Station 10:40 A. M.. as at present, arriving
Albany 1:50 P. SI., instead of 2:03; Corvallis 2:20 instead of 2:32..

No. f.3 Tualatin Local, leaves North Bank Station 1:00 P. M. instead
of 12:60. -

No. 3f Forest Grove Kxpress. leaves North Bank Station 1:15 P. II.
instead of 1:05. .

No. 8 Eugene Local, leaves North Bank Station 2:05 P. jr. instead
of 2:10, Jefferson street 2:25 instead of 2:30; arrive Salem 4:25 instead
of 4:33. Albany 5:20 instead of 5:35, Corvallis 5:47 instead 6f 6:02, Eu-
gene 6:45 instead of 7:05.

K6. New Garden Home Local, daily; leaves North Bank Station
7:20 P. M., Jefferson street 7:35.

No. 4T Forest Grove Local, Saturdav onlv: wilt leave North Bank-Statio- n

7:20 P. M. Instead of 8:10. Jefferson 7:35 instead of 8:25;
arrive Forest Grove 8:40 instead of 9:35.

No. 21 Eugene Owl, leave North Bank Station 11:45 P. M. and use
the same schedule as at present to Albany: leave Albany 5:20 A. M.
instead of 6:00; arrive at Eugene 6:50 instead of 7:50. . .

ARRIVING PORTLAND.

No. r,z New Local Train, leave Tualatin T:B0 A. M.; arrive Norlh
Bank Station 8:48.

No. 6 Leave 7:15 A. M. instead of 6:30, Wooaburn T:42 instead
of 7:00: arrive Jefferson street instead of 8:30, Bank Station
'9:25 instead of 8:45; no stops Garden Home to JefferBon street.

No. North Bank Station 12:05 noon, will start from Gar-
den instead of Tigard.

No. 14 Local Trainrwill arrive North Bank Station 4:00 P. M. in-
stead of 4:10, starting from Kugene instead of Salem: leave Kugene
11:15 A. M., Corvallis 12:18 noon. Albany 12:50 P. M.. Salem 1:45 instead
of 1:50, Woodburn 2:14 instead of 2:19.

No. IB Limited Train from Eugene. Corvallis. Albany, Ealem and
Woodburn. will move on the present schedule, arriving North Bank Sta-
tion 5:50 P. M., but will not make local stops south of Salem.

No. 27 Local Train, will leave Eugene 5:25 P. M. instead of. 5:10,
Cbrvallls-6:1- 8 instead of 6:05, Albany 6:55 instead of 6:50. with present
schedule Salem to Portland, arriving North Bank Station 10:00 .P. M.

No. 3 New Garden Home Local, daily except Saturday; leave Gar-
den Home . 8:00 P. M. ; arrive North Bank Station 8:35.

See folders, available Saturday at ticket offices, for details.
CITY TICKET OFFICESl

Fifth and Stark. Tenth and Stark,
Tenth and Morrison,

for

has

British
first

3
Bell

street

street

Salem
9:10 North

Home

PASSENGER STATIONS!
Tenth and Hojt Streets, Front andJefferson Streets.


